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RSS: What it is
What if?
RSS: The Good and The Bad
 Free
A
 User Training
The Good The Bad
 utomatic
 Build Current Awareness
 Idea Generator
 Requires Maintaining 
Another Account
 Demanding of Attention
 Personally Meaningful
 Goodbye Email Alerts
 Can Be a Distraction
 Full-text Embargo
 In Academic Databases
 Consistent Searching
 More load for 
Information Overload 
So with an eye towards…
…we will learn
 Which academic databases offer RSS feeds
 How to configure these to work off-site
 How to display feeds on a library website
 How to develop current awareness feeds by 
combining multiple feeds into one
 How to create your own feeds
H    f d  h h h  i ow to port ee s t roug ot er serv ces
An Easy Non-Library Example
Before getting in too deep…
Create a document to organize and keep all of 
your RSS feeds and Feed Creation Tools
 RSS Feed Combiners
 RSS Feed Displayers
 RSS Feed Creators
 RSS Feed Porters
 RSS Feeds
RSS in Academic Databases
 ProQuest  Off-Campus Access
Which ones offer RSS feeds? Are there any issues?
 CSA
 Gale
 Proxy Server
 Permalinks
 EBSCO
 Others
 Infomarks
 Bookmarks
 BioMed Central
 PubMed
My Configuration Experiences
 ProQuest – Emailed and asked. They did it.
 CSA – Login to My Research to create feeds. 
 Gale “We can No wait  we can’t for you ”– … , .
 EBSCO
 Add thi  li  t  EZP fi fils ne o roxy con g e:
 NeverProxy rss.ebscohost.com
 In EBSCO Admin  under Customize Services>Linking,
 Use this Profile for Persistent Links? YES

Proxy SetUp
 This is most likely already setup at your library
Display RSS Feeds On Your Website
 Javascript  Just enter the feed 
HTML LibGuides
 http://itde.vccs.edu/rss
2js/build.php
 http://feed2js org/
using the RSS Feed 
Box Type
.
 Some services give you 
the code you need
 http://libraryguides.cs
p.edu/biology
 E.g.: FeedMingle
 Your IT deptartment
 Drawback: Only 
displays 10 items
Combining RSS Feeds
 FeedMingle  Downtime
Services Watch Out For
 RSS Mix
 Feed Combine
 Insertion of ads
 Spontaneous 
 Yahoo Pipes (video)
Obliteration
Create Your Own Feeds
 RapidFeeds
 Free
 Add Links, Images, Podcasts
 Yahoo Pipes
Much more difficult than RapidFeeds
Port Feeds to Other Services
 TwitterFeed
 Kill two birds with one stone, both Twitter and 
Facebook
 Facebook
 Options
 Settings
 Imported
 Blog/RSS
Uses
 Subject guides: pushes current awareness, breadth
 Department liaison: publicly post info for faculty
 Virtual book displays: e.g.: delicious feeds 
 Manage content from multiple sources on your 
website
 Intranet: more permanence than email, less detailed 
than wikis
 Combined with blogging, could be an alternative to 
course message boards, while archiving student 
writing
Questions and Comments
 argo@csp.edu
